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Office of Campus Life Loses Director Jim McCormick
Jim McCormick
accepts Dean of
Students Position at
Colorado Christian

tion here, McCormick responded easily that
he was leaving his mark, he had worked
hard to make opportunities available for
Regis students, and that he was taking advantage of a great opportunity in his career
choice of student affairs.

Regis as Director of Campus Life.
McCormick enthusiastically comments on his favorite part of his Regis experience, "I like working with students,
helping them succeed, and making their
college life better."

By Nandini Stocker
Editor-in-Ch~/

On the weekend of August 18th, 120
students attended the annual All Campus
Leadership Retreat (ACLR) at Singin'
River Ranch in Evergreen.
The retreat serves the purpose of orienting new student leaders with common
goals to be accomplished throughout the
year through cooperation with each other
and with the help of various administrators.
This retreat and much of the leadership programs on campus were designed
and exist today because of Jim McConnick,
the former director of campus life.
McCormick spent his Jast wee.ks at Regis
hel{)ing the new Student Executive Cabinet. prepare for the coming year and their
various programs. After the ACLR, he left
his position at Regis to take on a larger
position as Dean of Students at Colorado
Christian University in Lakewood, Colo.
When asked what made him make
the decision to leave Regis and his posi-

"

·

I like working with students,
helping them succeed, and making
their college life better.

"
Colorado Christian is McCormick's
fourth college to work for, his first two before Regis being University of Northern
Colorado at Greeley and then Northwestern University.
McCormick has numerous plans for
Colorado Christian. He remarks that he is
meed with great challenges, however, "I will
need to redesign much of the student government structure since their current setup
is pretty much where Regis was 8 years
ago," exactly the time when he came to

McCormick described his perspective
on enhancing the student experience at
Regis.
"It is simply a matter ofputting theory
into practice. Most schools focus entirely
on teaching students how to become effective leaders once they graduate into the
work place. I believe firmly in a different
approach of establishing leadership skills
in our students: by putting them in leadership positions before they graduate. It puts
them ahead of the game a lot earlier than

their peers from other colleges. It also raises
their confidence level and lets them learn
through their mistakes before they would 1
have later in life. Finally, once they get their
jobs after graduation, they enter at a different level, because they have the experience
and the confidence to acquire the position."
Since he came here 8 years ago,
when there were only 23 student leaders
on campus, he helped establish 110 leadership opportunities for students. Just a
handful of the groups and programs he
started include: Program Activities Council (PAC), College Events Council (CEC),
International Hosts, Senior Residence Directors, and Assistant Residence Directors.
When asked what type of advice he
would give to leaders on this campus, and
how he wishes to be remembered, he offered, "Don't ever give up the fight to be
your best. You will have lost touch ifyou
don't take the good with the bad. Learn and
question yourselves," and finally, "Don't be
afraid of your mistakes."
Jim McCormick plans to stay in Colorado, which he considers his home, and although he might not stay at the same college, he'll definitely stay 011 the same career path of student affairs.
McCormick will always fondly remember the time he spent at Regis University and sends his best wishes to each and
every student.

Leaders Set Goals at All-Campus Leadership Retreat
By Patty Smith & Nandini Stocker
Staff Reporters
During the weekend of August 18,
19, and 20, Regis' 120 student leaders
gathered at Singin' River Ranch for the
All Campus Leadership Retreat (ACLR)
to set goals for the upcoming year.
With a theme from the '70's, the
weekend was both fun and productive.
President of Regis University, Fr.
Michael Sheeran, addressed the student
leaders regarding progress on last year's
goals, and presented challenges for the
students to ponder during the retreat.
Among the ideas· presented by Sheeran
were the Library's progress, Main Hall
renovations, the Berkeley School bid, talk
of Mascot changes, and security enhancement.
The fun began Friday afternoon
when all the students were taken back to
the 1970s. The student leaders competed
with each other in games of twister, hula
hoop contests, and trivia/dance contests.
Jon Adams won special recognition for his
rendition of reviving Solid Gold.
The students also kept busy that afternoon dressing up in their best polyester
pants and butterfly collar shirts, making
beaded necklaces, t i ~ shirts, and pet
rocks. The awards for the best pet rocks

went to Jon Adams, who did an inspirational Monet landscape, and to Peter Hoang,
who spotted Elvis in one of the rocks up at
Singin' River.
Later that night, evecyone was entertained by Craig Zablocki, a motivational
speaker who combined improvisational
comedy routines with leadership tips that
had all the students in bales of laughter.
Jim Nasium (Matt McDowell) and Elizabeth Walsh had the crowd rolling in the
aisles with their improvisational skills.
Before settling down to a viewing of
Saturday Night Fever, groups began discussing possible goals for the year. This
preliminary list included everything from
a photo booth to renovation of the pub.
On Saturday, the students attended
helpful workshops given by members ofthe
faculty and staff including Dr. Dan Clayton,
Dr. Diane Wagner, Dr. Victoria McCabe,
Kelly Meany, Macy Pramuk, and Kathy
Schaeffer. Workshop topics varied from
"Stress Management" and "Resume & Interview tips" to "Braveh~" a workshop
on expressing one's opinion effectively and
articulately.
During the midday lunch break, the
crowd held a goodbye ceremony for former
Director of Campus Life, Jim McCormick.
Also during Saturday's lunch, Carlos Boyd
of the basketball team was attacked by a

mob ofautograph-hungry ten-year-olds who
were also staying at the ranch.
The lunches were also a time to spotlight the various clubs and student organiutions on campus and recogniz.e honored
guests of the retreat.
That afternoon, Vice-President of
Student Life, Dr. Tom Reynolds, addressed
the students on issues ranging from organizational changes in campus life to the
· highly debated topic of faculty involvement
with off-campus students.
Dinner was followed by "The Most
Holiest Mass" celebrated by Fr. Louis
Marrone, a new addition to the Regis community.
After dinner and mass, the group re.turned to the rigorous process of narrowing their goals for the year. The crowd gathered to vote on goals versus "concerns''. The
two were separated between goals, which
would be presented to Fr. Sheeran and the
Vice-Presidents on Sunday as objectives of
the students for the whole university. Secondly, concerm were established that would
be implemented and coordinated primarily
by the members of the Student Executive
Cabinet.
On the preliminary list of goals for
the administration were: improving
Marriott, changing the mascot, renovating
the Ranger Station Pub, increasing faculty

and Jesuit involvement, acquiring more
outdoor furniture, increasing security, installing more pay phones and change machines with a swipe card system, increasing surrounding community awareness of
Regis, implementing a tuition cap freshman
year, restoring Main Hall, enhancing the
Liberal Arts currirulum, expanding the Fitness Center, bringing more medical facilities on campus, ensuring off-campus privacy, acquiring the Berkeley School for
Regis' use, implementing training for ad. visors, and improving the financial aid system.
Aside from the major goals, a list of
concerns were established, including: vans
to LoDo, MailRoom hours, relevant staff
becoming a part of student government interviews, Freshman advocates, mandatocy
service projects, speakers on campus,
classes on Internet, off-campus involvement
and publicity, information hotline for events
and activities, more intramurals, sound system .improvements, non-denominational
Campus Ministry, career services promotions, recycling, and diversity.
After some discussion, the group
voted on a final six-item list of goals: 1)
Pub renovation, 2) Liberal Arts curriculum,
3) Financial Aid, 4) Security, S) Marriott,
6) Swipe Cards & convenience machines.
·continued on P&

This issue of the Highlander is dedicated to the memory ofDr. Jim Guilianelli ("Dr. G. remembered", pg 3).
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New Regis Cares Committee to
Focus on Improving the R_e gis
Experience in the Coming Year
by Jacqueline Kennedy Phillips
Assistant Director of Admissions
lletmtion CoordinaJor

In a continued effort to enhance the college experience for Regis students a number
of improvements have been implemented in response to student concerns.
Health Services is now contracted to an outside health care services provider- Collegiate Health Care. With this new system, Regis can offer more services when housed
in-house than previously. Stop by and see the Director of Health Services, Jan Henderson,
located in the Coors Life Directions Building.
Student Life has been working with the custodial services to improve housekeeping within the Residence Halls.
Activities around the campus have been increased. A sand volleyball court was
recently completf'..d bP.hintf OeSmet J-f<atl and a,jditional clubs have been estabilsboo.
In regards to
activities of &
more spiritual nature, Campus
Ministry will have
"
the Coordinator of Campus Retreats, Mary
Pramuk, organizing
several weekend or one-day re-

The Regis Cares Committee
encouruges you to voice any
commer,ts :,r concerns that
you may !lave regarding your
Regis :!Xperiences.

t r e a t s

throughcut each semesterforall
students.
To improve
communication on campus, the
Highlander
newspaper
and
KRCX will
be utilized to effectively communicate the dates
and times of
campus activities. A
group
on
campus named the Regis Cares Committee encourages you to voice any comments or
concerns that you n:.ay have regsrding your Regis experience:;. The committee's fc...,is is
to anticipate and respond to the needs of Regis students. The committee bas placed
suggestion boxes in four areas on campus: Student Center information desk, Office of the
Registrar, Student & University Accounts cashier's area, and near the vendieng machines in Loyola Hall.
What is the Regis Cares Committee? This committee is ·made up of representatives from the Office of Admission, Office of Financial Aid, Student & University Accounts, Office of the Registrar~ Student Life, Faculty and Academic Affairs. They meet
on a regular basis regarding student needs and concerns. The committee will also be
hosting several "Fun Nights" throughout the semester. If you would like more information on this committee, or would like to meet with someone, please feel free to contact
Jacqueline Kennedy Phillips, the coordinator of the committee by calling 4S8-4900 or
stop by her office in the Main Hall Admissions Office. We are committed to making your
Regis experiec.;e a positive one! •

,,

The Judicial Board
Welcomes Input from
Students
Dear Regis Students,
We would like to welcome the new
students as well as the veterans of the Regis
community. For those of you who are not
familiar with the Judicial Board, Mike
Dalpes is your Chief Justice and he coordinates a board offour Associate Justices and
one Student Advocate. For anyone waiting
to get in tough with the Advocate for help
involving a student situation, feel free to
get in touch with Sarah Bradley, (Room
132, O'Connell, x50S4).
Although we have made rounds
throughout the halls explaining the disciplinary process, you may find that you still
lia-..-.:: ;uestions regarding the proces:.. If £0,
please contact Sarah Bradley or stop by the
Judicial Board office located on the second
floor of the Student Center (Room 221).
The Judicial Board has several goals
that we hope will benefit all of the students.
We .;,ill be writing editorial articles
throughout the year for concerns and issues
that are important to students.
Our ongoing project for the year is
the Resource Room. This room will provide students with legal information so that
you will be able to seek advice for landlord-tenant laws, financial counseling for
dci>t problems, harassment, and state and
local laws. Also included will be consumer
information, visitor information, and a variety of other information. If you have any
ideas on anything that you would like to
see in the Resource Room, we would appreciate your input
The Judicial Board is looking forward
to seeing you in a capacity other than in
disciplinary hearings.
Have a good year!
Sincerely,
The Judicial Board

From the Editors
In our short life span, we have come across several different_ types and qualities ofjournalism. There is the notorious and
entertaining tabloid style that occupies the lives ofsome people. We have witnessed dramatic and life-changing journalism that has
shaped the way Americans live. Journalism has let us know how our sons and daughters are doing in war, that our little girls are no
longer little girls, but grown women, and what the state ofour unified states is. Journalism is the bearer ofbad news and the courier
for joy. We have even seen journalism tamper with the effectiveness ofthe judicial system and provide a platform to the voiceless and
the underdog.
.
_ The most noteworthy journalism has always been that which reflected the highest quality of writing. Journalism that has reported news and events with integrity and accuracy is what built the profession to be respected as it is today. The notable journalists
who provide the blood, sweat, and tears to a less than respected nnd misunderstood profession risk health and reputation to inform,
change, and aid.
With the new year comes a new staff and a new beginning. The new editorial staff has been working diligently this summer to
enhance the quality and standards of the Highlander. The Highlander strives to serve the Regis community by providing up-to-date
news and thought-provoking commentary.. Student journalists, while making natural mistakes, also work to the best of our professional ability to provide the readers with a publication that gains integrity and respect. The respect ofconfidentiality, sources, and the
various opinions of our readership is important to maintain professionalism. The Highlander staff is committed to upholding the
valued code ofethics.
In the coming year, readers can look forward to words from the Campus Ministry team, Notes from the Barrio, Student ~vernment, Office ofService Le;aming, and much more of the student body, faculty and staff at Regis. We encour_age comments from our
readers. We hope to be ablt to inform you, our readers, provide cohesion within the Regis community, and bring about necessary and
effective change on this campus. The Highlander is a platform/or students to question and inform. We expect our reporters to maintain
high standards that help build the overall Regis educational experience.
This year, we look forward to hearing from everyone within the Regis comnirmity and welcome all comments, suggestions, and
criticism. The Regis University Highlander welcomes all of the new students who will add yet another integral facet to our eclectic
family. Good luck this semester! Write back soon!

•

Nandini and Mario
·
·~ newspaper that does not look like a cross-section ofthe community it serves will not-and cannot- serve that community as
it wants to be served " -William Hillard
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Dr. G Remembered as a Friend and an Inspiration
By Steve Spangler
G11at Writer

On July 2, 1995, Dr. Jim Giulianelli was involved in a fatal river rafting accident
on the Arkansas River. Jim and I, along with Regis University students and staff members who assisted us in this year's summer science camps, were celebrating the completion of three weeks of the Hands-on Science Institute by participating in a commercial
rafting trip down the Arkansas River near Buena Vista, Colorado. On our way through a
series of rapids, Jim and another passenger fell from the boat. While both were quickly
pulled back into the boat, Jim suffered complications arising from his asthma and the fact
that his lungs had filled with water. Despite everyone's efforts, Jim passed away later that
afternoon in a hospital in Salida, Colorado. Jim was 54 years old and is survived by his
wife Beth, daughter Karma, and son Derek.
Jim had an incredible passion for his summer science camps for children and handson science workshops for teachers. He was a firm believer in the philosophy that people
learn best by doing. In 1990, he founded the Regis Institute of Chemical Education (RICE,
later changed to the Hands-on Science Institute), a comprehensive summer science course
for teachers and a hands-on science camp for children. His vision was to develop a model
of training teachers in hands-on science techniques and then immediately having the
teachers apply what they learned as they serve as "science coaches" to the children who
attended the summer camps in the afternoon. His paramount goals for these summer
camps were always to rekindle an interest in science through hands-on exploration and
to stimulate both teachers and children to want to learn more on their own.
Since the start of the first camp in the summer of 1990, Jim trained nearly 300
teacher and provided an unforgettable hands-on experience to over 1,000 children as a
result of the Hands-on Science Institute. When he was not planning for the summer
science camps, Jim was called upon as a frequent speaker at state, regional, and national
conferences. He also served as a technical advisor for NBC's NEWS FOR KIDS for four
years. I know that one of Jim's greatest feelings ofaccompli_shment and satisfaction came
from hi~ science presentations to children melementary schoolf and his annual "Chemistry Magic Show" held each April on the Regis University campus.
Lastly, J. would like to thank you for all of your kind letters and words of encouragement Jim touched many lives with his own special brand of science magic, and we will Dr. Jim Gulllanelll, a proteaor of Chemistry, paned awayon July 2, 1996 In a rafting accident
the Arkansas River. Dr. Gulllanelll, affec:Uonately referred to by students and friends alike •
do everything possible to support his innovative vision for science education by continu- on
"Dr. G" was a favorite among students In the Science department He was an Inspiration to
ing to offer the summer camps.
many people at the Regis community. The memorial Nl'Vlce wlll be held on Wednesday,
A memorial fund has been established in hls name at Regis University. Donation September 6, 1995 at 7p.m. In the Cafeteria.
may be sent to the Dr. Jim Giulianelli Memorial Fund, Office of Public Affairs, Regis
University, 3333 Regis Blvd, Denver, Colorado 80221.

Student Recalls a Great Man
By .Jeff Brooks
G11at Writer

A

young student participates In the Hands-on Science Institute, a summer program for kids,

This past summer there was a great loss to the Regis University community. I am
referring to the death of Dr. Jim Guilianelli (Dr. G.), professor of chemistry and Director
of the Hands-on-Science Institute for elementary and middle school children. Throughout the two years i knew Dr. G. we grew very close. He was not only a professor, but
someone who was my parent away from home.
There were many aspects of Dr. G. that I will personally miss. His sense of humor;
his willingness to take time to help another person, whether or not it was school; and his
dedication to keep his dream of the summer Hands-on Science program alive.
Dr. G. believed in me from the beginning, which helped me grow and become the
person that I am today. I hope to incorporate Dr. G's philosophy and creativity in my life,
and pray that I have half the energy and vitality to follow my dreams.
I had worked with Dr. G for two years, travelling to various schools getting kids
excited about science, as well as helping with the summer Hands-on-Science Institute,
which allowed him to work with the kids on a level that enthralled everyone.
The staff of the Institute worked extremely hard to make this summer's session the
most successful in its history. With the direction of the Co-Director, Steve Spangler, and
the support of the Regis community, we will keep the Hands-on-Science Institute running as a living memory of a great individual.

The Regis Community joins in remembrance of

Dr. Jim Giulianelli
Professor of Chemistry
-1940-1995 Wednesday September 6, 1995 7:00 pm
Student Center Dining Room

The Highlander
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Students Notice Changes on Regis University Campus

Am OD g Ch an g es, Io st the summer.
. A more strongly felt change at Regis
.
a C ll It y a fi d g a Jfie d lS that of the change in faculty and staff.
f ki
Just a few P"'Ple who have moved on are
par Dg Spaces
Academic Dean Jud Shaver, Fr. John
By Nandhd Stocker
Editor-in-Chief

New students arriving at Regis may
not know what changes have come over the
campus, but any returning students are
quick to notice. Not only have there been
physical building renovations and grounds
maintenance, but the University has also
lost and gained some faculty and staff over

experienced losses. The Regis educatio~
experience has been enhanced by the addition of several new faculty and staff.members. Among them Kelly Meany m the
CampusLifeOfficewhowillheadConfer\welts, Dr. JelIFenell of the sociology de- ence Services. Mary Pramuk in Campus
partment, Director of Campus Life Jim Ministry who will coordinate retreats lead
M~rmick. and perhaps the most devas- by Campus Ministers, and Fr. Louis
tating, the passing of Dr. Jim Guilianelli of Marrone, a new priest in Campus Ministhe chemistry department.
try.
With these changes come adjustments
Regis has also received some cosfor students and faculty who valued the part metic makeovers over the summer, includthat those people played in their lives. Each ing a new entrance to West Hall, general
and every one of those who left will be improvements within West Hall such as missed by the Regis community.
refinished stairwells and newly painted
The Regis community has not only rooms. Also, much needed extra parking
spaces were added in the Student Center

I

1

I
I

1

a

lot, increased security measures were imp!emented on all areas of the campus, and the
wro~ght-iron fe~ce surrounding the campus IS slowly bemg extended.
Somestudentsfeelthatthesechang
to the campus are tong o,erdue. The
fillment of many of the student goals su h
as the West Hall entrance, more p~kinc
and the new sand volleyball court behi
O'Connell Hall are a sign to students
voices are being heard and acknowled
by the administration.
g

C:

~
~
~

KRCX "the E\trcme"
radio station 111m
hroadcasts campus-" idc
for the first time in Rc)!is
histor~ usinl,! an antenna
11laced atop O'Connell
Hall.
•

The ALC :.!~ m has a nc" I~
refinished floor and ccilinl!
for safer and better
B-Ball.

•

New sand , olle~ hall co1111
hehind O'Connell Hall for
harefoot fun in the sun.
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Meet your class representatives

Regina Tirella

Gina Carelli

Director of Operations

Off-Campus

Stephanie Nevin & Allyson Morris
Junior Representatives

Michaela McCaughlin & George Kumantakis
Senior Representatives

Erin Milosovich & Laura Opperman
Sophomore Representatives

ACLR contin1u~d from pg. 1

the presentation when the vice-presidents

ing the possibility of implementing the

These goals were presented to Fr.
Sheeran and the Vice-Presidents on Sunday morning. Some fun was combined in

served as judges to the product ofFriday's
activities.
Once they heard the goals, Fr.
Sheeran gave closing comments address-

group's ideas.
The student leaders returned to Regis
with renewed enthusiasm for all the accomplishments yet to come.

DUDe
©

Your Camp Jeep Free Day ullows you to purticipate in u/1 Saturduy ucti11ities.
(I) Cuther in the e11eningfor u concert under the sturs with Kenny Loggins and
former Doobie Brothers' lead singer Michael McDonald. (2) The

-'

,(

truils will be open for mountuin biking, so come prepured with your two-wheeler. (3) If you
don't hu,,e u bike, bring your hiking shoes und tuke u wulk in the Colorudo Rockies. (4) And
if you're up to the chu llenge, you cun alwuys go rock climbing

\,_"1
.fX~!-~

T

JUST FLASH YOUR ID. AND GET IN FREE.
On Saturday, September 9 only, college students who have
registered on the Camp Jeep hot line will join Jeep owners from 48
states at the inaugural Camp Jeep. FOR FREE. Arrive early at this
first-of-its-kind gathering of Jeep owners and spend the day hiking,
mountain biking, scaling our ro.ck-climbing wall, driving our
speciaJly developed off-highway trails, or just socializing. And at
night attend a three-hour concert that will be televised nationally.
There are some stipulations to all this fun, of course. To qualify for
_the Camp Jeep Free Day, you must register in advance by calling

.r&t

~

T

~.
.

Jeep
THERE'S

1-800-789-JEEP (registration will end after the first
300 valid calls). You must attend the event in a Jeep vehicle.
And you must have a valid college identification card. So after you
register for coJlege, make one more phone call and register for this
elective in real-life adventure. Courtesy of your friends at Jeep.
Camp Jeep nins from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The concert
begins at 5 p.m. and will end around 8 p.m. Food
will be available on-site for purchase. This is an
alcohol-free event.

1-800-789-JEEP
~lll'tl,,.VS u•etlr yo11r se,H belt. Jeep is Ll registered rnulemt1rk of Cl,rysler CorportHion

ONLY
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0
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Great Times, Music at Brennan's
Don't Miss These
Great SuIDIDer _Flicks
Erik Wunderlich

Staff writer

by Sam Lea
Staff writer

Ii

Welcome back to the new school year. Remember a few weeks
ago when you didn't have any classes to go to, or homework to be
done? Well, those blissful days of summer are over, but the movies
that were released then are still around to be watched and enjoyed.
One of the biggest blockbusters of the summer was Batman
Forever, staring Vctl Kilmer, Jim Carey, Tommy Lee Jones, and Nicole
Kidman. Unlike most comic book stories turned movie, this one was
a treat and a pleasure to see. Val Kilmer gave a strong performance
as Bruce Wayne and Batman. His performance was of a higher caliber when compared to Michael Keaton in the previous BatmaJJ. movies. He was joined by Chris O'Donnell as Robin who also gave a
strong performance. One of the best roles in the movie, The Riddler,
was awarded to Jim Carey. His interpretation of The Riddler 's style
and flair w&s immensely funny ar,d thoroughly believable. For those
of you who enjoy movies with a science fiction twist, you won't be
disappointed. I am giving this movie a rating of four stars. If you
haven't seen it yet, you should.
On the heels of Batman Forever was Pocahontas, released by
Disney. Now, while Disney has yet again rewritten a legend, the end
result, is a very happy, family-type film. The characters were very
believable and the music, as in all of Disney's films, was of a perfection that most movies should emulate. For those of you who enjoy
movies that lead you on and keep you hanging, here;s one that you
shouldn't miss. l give this one four stars as well.
For those of you who are Mel Gibson fans, Br""eheart is a
movie for you to see. Mel Gibson plays a Scottish lad who loses his
family and leaves Scotland to go to Rome to acquire an education.
Years later he comes back to Scotland to find that the young girl he
loved has matured into a beautiful woman. He sets out to marry her,
and does it in secret in order to thwart the lords that wanted the
"right" of first night with a new bride. Later she is killed and Gibson
vows to see that it never happens to another Scott. He leads a rebellion against the King of England and almost succeeds, but is captured and tortured to death in front of an English populace. This is
an epic that is worth seeing. This movie receives an enthusiastic four
stan.
Crimson 'lide. What can one say about Crimson Tide? Starring
Denzel Washington and Gene Hackman, some of the strongest casting that has hit the streets lately. The story, while interesting, is about
a nuclear sub out on maneuvers that receives an order to begin launching missiles at a Russian uprising that has been threatening to fire
missiles at the United States. The American sub loses radio contact
with headquarters and prepares to fire. Washington, who plays the
executive officer, receives only half of their second orders. He refuses
to comply with Hackman's orders, causing a mutiny. This divides the
ship and officers begin to take sides. Hackman regains control of the
ship only to be proven that the half received order was to stand down.
The pace of the movie was a little fast, but the major problem was
research. They were going to fire nuclear missiles on Defcon 2. This
is an impossibility. Also, nuclear sub captains are never over forty.
Three stars for effort, let's try to get it right next time.
Another film of the epic type was Waterworld, starring Kevin
Costner. A post-cataclysmic event film, Waterworld takes the idea of
the polar ice caps melting and shows you that world. A bit of irony is
brought in when the Exxon Valdez is revived yet again only to sink,
once more. The premise of there still being dry land somewhere leads
Costner and his fellow actors on a quest that is eventually fulfilled.
Not much plot to be fobnd here, or much strong acting. Two and a
half stars for this film.
The latest release of the summer is Mortal Kombat starring
Christopher Lambert, a movie interpretation of the popular arcade
game, is a strong martial arts film. The characters ofLiu Kang, Sonya
Blade, Johnny Cage, and Rayden who is played by Lambert, are enjoyable and fun to cheer for as they ''battle the forces of evil" in order
to save "the realm of earth." Shang Tsung, Scorpion, Sub-Zero, and
Kano, as well as Gorro are all there. I highly recommend seeing this
film if you enjoyed the video games. On a related note, the actual
movie soundtrack is rumo:'ed to be released sometime in the near
future. A book of the S8Illf name with some of the background story
bas already been released. A techno CD wlth some of the movie themes
is also out. Four brilliant!? shining stars for this one.
So, if you have a free evening or weekend take the time to see
some of these movies. Enjoy them and have fun.

On Wednesday night, the most exciting experience that has ever ~ in my short, but eventful,
.
ed M fri ds (Laird, JoAnn, Sean) and I went to a blues club. Bemg a blues fan, I felt oblilifetedhappen ·B y e~ ' Market Street, as it is billed "The Home of Blues in Denver." This pub is avery
ga to goto rennanso8
.. .
ha G ·
neat amalgam of different ideas: live music, a genre bar (Bn~sh, m fact they. ve wnness on draft), and
no high-powered sales. They have a very la~d bac~ attitude, 1t took us 10 mmutes to get carded (so sorry
guys, no drinking) and no cover, either. Regis ID 1s accepted, but no munch money, sony.
for a mere two
The band was called SUGAR BEAR It has been together
.
Anyway, onto thegood stuff.
ch
a
stage
presence
and
chemistry
exist
between
the
players
m
such
a short time.
years, and rarely does. SU
,
, · · all
·
. Imagine, if you will, that Jimi Hendrix's, Eric Clapton s, and Muddy Waters spmlitskill werethmco~rated
into one soul. Ifthat were to happen, you would have Sugar Bear, the front man. 1 s s s are e skills that
exist only in your dreams. Even the predominately geriatric yuppie crowd cut loose. You have not lived

D'exter's

not his usua1 seu

You suspect the

S

So you call Dr. Nusblatt,

your family vet back ho
The

call

is

cheap.

(Too bad about the consultatic

!~:

Life can ~e complicated. AT&T True Savings is simple. Just spend $10
and we 11 subtract 25% off your AT&T bill~ Spend $50 a month, get 30~
special offer ends soon, so you've got to call 1 800 TRUE-ATT toe~
·
No fees. No lists. And no circles. That's Your True Cboicl.
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Denver Pub Offers Entertainment for Every Crowd
until you have seen a So+year-old man and a i2 year-old waitress cut a rug. Not to however. My personal highlight was "Soul Man" from the Blues Brothers, my favorite.
er.elude the formidable talents of the bassist, Gene Horn, the drummer. Jeff Wider. and They do take requests, but they do not know "Rawhide" or "Stand by Your Man." Laird's
keyboardist, Holly Hoverson.
in the position of least recognition. O. Hunley, (not highlight was a marvelously rendered version of Eric Clapton's "Wonderful Tonight."
O. Henry. you bloody English majors) the singing
My toes still hurt from all the tappin' they did
mixer tech and sometimes vocalist.
that night. There was one break in the whole perforThe band lists influences including; B.B. King.
mance separating the first four hours from the last
Stevie Ray Vaughn. Eric Clapton. and Jimi Hendrix.
four. One hundred percent intensity was given to the
"This
pub
is a very neat amalgam
The covers performed ranged from such diverse
music, and the soulful tunes just flowed out! If you
of different ideas: live music,
genres as (of course) blues to funk. jazz to ·.so•s
ever get the chance. whatever the cost, get to their
Motown. The atmosphere is worth every penny and
a genre bar, and no
performance. JoAnn and Sean say "two thumbs up.
there is a full kitchen to go with the bar.
band
great holiday fun!"
.
high-powered
sales.
"
encourages audience participation and usually gets
it. even from ~e three-piece suited banker types.
Beware of the drunken oldsters on the dance floor.

Also.

The

f.

Isa.

•me.

Jn fee.)

th on long distance
Guaranteed. This
f September 15.
fr.

'Cenain exclusions apply Available in most areas.

NEWS
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The Highlander Policy, 1995-96
DEADLINES

I All article•,

let.t.er•, and co-ent.arie• are due in t.he Highlander office by Hoon on Saturday•. Anything received
aft.er t.hat. t.iae will be saved for . the following i••ue.

I

Adverti•ing •pace should be reserved for off campu• customer• 7-9 bu•iness days in advance.
Advertising submi•sions should be turned in 5 business days in advance.
Classified advertisement.• will be accept.ad on a space availability basis wit.bout. a deadline.

PUBLICATION

I Layout. for publication shall t.ake place on Sundays and Mondays and be submit.t.ed t.o t.he print.er on Tuesday
mornings. The Highlander will be delivered on Wednesday.
I Staff meetings will t.ake place on Mondays &t. 6 p.m., at. which members oft.he Regis community can suggest. story
ideas, et.i.
·
I Editorial meetings will be held at. Hoon on Wednesdays, at. which members of the Regis community can voice
concerns, etc.

NEWS COVERAGE

I All aember• of the Regis

community t.hat. ~i•h t.o have Highlander coverage of event.•, per•on•, issues, etc, are
required t.o fill out. a Highlander HEWS RELEASE fora--available fro• t.he Highlander office.
Any •uch not.ice• received by t.he Highlander edit.or• will be considered prior t.o any other suggest.ions,
Members oft.he Regis community are also welcome t.o submit. anything wished t.o be print.ad int.he Highlander.
All •uch •ubaission• become property oft.he Highlander and are •ubject. t.o editorial review. The editor• reserve
t.he right. t.o edit. submissions t.o accommodate •ize and •pace availability, correct. grammar, et.c.
All •ub•i••ions aust. include a name and phone number

II

LETTERS

II

All let.t.er• tot.he edit.or are printed under t.he di•cret.ion oft.he edit.or.
Ho let.t.er• are guaranteed t.o be printed.
Anonymous .l etters will not. be printed under any circuast.ances, The edit.or aust. know t.he name of t.he author before
printing a subait.t.e.d let.t.er.
La•t.ly, iet.t.er• are •uggest.eJi t.o remain under 200 words for higher priority.

Any CammezJt•, question•, c~laint• or sugge•tion• •hould be directed to Bditpr-in-Chief, Nandini Stocker at
exten•ion 5391. Jlie look forward to ••rving the Regi• community in the be•t way ~oss1ble.

Welcome

More than Great
Music•Pool
Food•Drink

Back

GREAT TIMES

2375 15th Street
433-6000

•Student Discounts For Domestic
& International Flights
•Student Tours of Europe,
Australia & New Zealand
• International Student, Youth
and Teacher ID Cards
• Travel Gear, Guidebooks,
Youth Hostel Cards
• Discount Packages to
Hawaii & Mexico
•Language Programs
•Eurailpasses

BLOCKS FROM EUTCH's
FREE LIGHTED OFF-STREET

p ARKING

CIGAR FRIENDLY

Kms ALWAYS WELCOME
DAILY PROMOTIONS
POOL LEAGUES

& TOURNAMENTS

·--~----------------------~
I
$1 fil! OFF .
/ :
I

I

PooL•BREAKFAST•LUNcH

I
1

:

DINNER•APPETIZERS

:

I

OR

I
I

BEER•WINE•LIQUOR

Regis
Students

I

I
I

We're here for all your travel needs!
Stop by for your FREE Student Travels Magazine!

Council Travel

900 Auraria Parkway, Tivoli Bldg.
Denver, CO 80204
We're open Monday - Friday: 9:30 - 5:30

303-571-0630
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True Confessions of a
Cable Rehab
By Kevin O'Shea
My last confession reports my eventual sinking into the depths of the "Cathode

Ray Tube" and I reported my subsequent admittance, with my fellow alumni, into a / 2-

The Highlander

''Dear Phoebe'' Returns
by Systa

Gin.frieND

Girlfriend is back! Madame Phoebe
is returned for your mental and emotional
breakdowns. Word around town is boyfriend is playin' you with the skank down
the street. Phoebe says ditch the dog and
scan the next shindig for potential sweetness.
Phoebe's wit. humor and great advice
will once again grace the pages of The
Highlander. What is this I hear of everyone
picking on you? Phoebe says to get off the
cross because someone needs the wood! Get
out. forget about the jealousy, and live life
like it's your last day.
Homesick? Confused? Frustrated?
Teed off? Need advice from your best girlfriend? Then do not stress, send your gripes,
questions, comments, and pain to Phoebe.
This is not the Psychic Friends Network and

step program resolved to breaking my cable addiction. After skiing Cooper all winter
we've become closer in our bond to understand the immense social import ofinculcation
into the breakdown of our younger generation. Television has trapped us! We, by ourselves alone, cannot extricate ourselves from the influence of Cable T. V. yet when not
skiing my desire to view endures.
Around this time of year a nation-wide effort begins for young people (No T. V.
Time) and they are encouraged to read books or other print media. My print media
consisted of magazines I discovered under my older brothers mattress. I love ·the articles! i-ery good expose' reading! After these isolations in the bathroom I discovered
that the visual is now the medium. I refused the printed.
I continued to nip at Tony Curtis in "The Great Roce" (1965), "The Rat Race"
(1960), or along with Piper Laurie, "No Room for the Groom" (1952), the film done
before his immense performance in "The Great Houdini. " Or dabble in Jian Johnson
(also with Piper Laurie) in "Kelly and Me." (1957). I'd quaff Ray Milland in "Rhubarb," (1951) and "The Big Clock" (1948), only to realize my addiction was akin to his
portrayal in "The Lost Weekend" (1945).
Again, I was hooked and lost in the unreality ofmovie consumerism. My brother
tries to help me by explaining that there are movies made after the 1950s, yet I refuse
this allegation. I'm hooked and need help! The addictions that most belie my age, as
well as my saturation, in the visual media are the early Rock and Roll documentaries of
which I grew up with.
I remember as a teen catching a running ofthe famous Rolling Stone film "Gimme
Shelter" featuring the tragic event at the free concert by the Stones at Altamont Speedway in California in 1970. It showed graphic footage ofa murder at the concert in which
the Hells Angels, as security, were implicated. The film stays with me today. Or the film
ofthe great Jazz pianist Thelonius Monk, directed by Clint Eastwood, called "Straight, •

Dionne is not the hostess. Just Phoebe.
Send your letters to The Highlander,
C/0 Phoebe, 3333 Regis Boulevard, Denver, CO. 80221, or drop them off in the office located in the basement of Student Ceoter.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.......... WRITERS NEEDED ..........

ALL TYPES.

You WRITE IT, WE PRINT IT.
JOURNALISM MAJORS, ENGLISH MAJORS,
UNDERWATER BASKET-WEAVING MAJORS,

UNDECIDED,
• WE NEED YOU! •
WHETHER YOU WRITE WEEKLY SENIOR THESES OR
JUST WRITE ON THE BATHROOM WALL, WE CAN

&Q~"

:

Of course nobody can forget "Woodstock." Nol Not the one with Green Day or
Rossington Collins Band. The one that starts with Ritchie Havens, in an improvisedfirst

•
:

set of "Freedom, " a song he made up to fill in the gap before all the
orlists had arrived The OIJ.! that features the jirst concert appearance
ofCrosby, Stills and Nash. Or the unforgettable "Hard Days Night," a
film the Beatles made in 1964 that garnished two academy award nominations. These all feed my addiction. I cannot hang my bottle out the
window like Ray Milland but I can record them off Cable Television.
These I call "Keepers. "
Whenever I need a fix I can always go to my video library (or
Our Library) and check out a film that truly shapes my character. A
character that no longer begs for rehabilitation, only satisfaction that
I can resume my habit ofthe visual medium. Don r offer me Jane Austen,
Anais Nin, Maya Angelou, James Michner, Dylan Thomas, Hemingway,
Faulkner, or Clive Cuss/er. Give me Ella Kazan, or Howard Hawkes,
Billy Wilder and Akira Kurosawa. Lets rent a movie!

: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

FIND A USE FOR YOU.
CONTACT NANDINI AT 964-5391

FREE!!I
$5.00 COUPON.

CHECK OUR SERVICES:

*

SELF SERVICE WASH (you do it).

*

DROP OFF WASH (we do it for you).

*

DRY CLEANING.

*

SHIRT SERVICE.

*

LARGE MACHINES AVAILABLE (For
sleeping bags, comforters etc.)
FREE COUPON
$ 5.00VALUE

DINE•IN OR TAKE•OUT
5115 FEDERAL BLvo•UNIT 16
DENVER• CO 80221
(303) 455•8239

GOOD

Monday-Thursday

SEPT 6, 1995.
THAU
SEPT 12, 1995.

11am to 9pm

Friday-Saturday
11am to 10pm

BUSYBEE-APPARELMASTER

LUNCH

$5~ SPECIAL

noodle bowl • sauteed shrimp
grilled pork• egg rolls

Low

{'t!'/esterol
pnces

m.

~

~

m
and

~!'!ic~~~

DRY CLEANERS
4922 Lowell Blvd.
One block north of 1-70 on Lowell
458·9913
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w

T

T

~

F

1

2

VB @W. Texas
A&MTourn.

4

3

WS C USAF

10

ws c

e

g

ws c

Mercy
MSC Chico

11

13
14
15
16
12
WS C Stonehill VB C Metro St. MS C Metro St. WS-USAFT ourn VB vs N. Mich.
at 4:00pm
VB C 7:00pm
at 7:00pm
at 7:00 pm

18

19

25

26

WS- USAF
Tourn. cont.
24

7

MS vs Cal. St.
C 4:00pm

F. Pierce
MS CUC Davis

17

6

5

VB- Cont.
WS C UNC

WS@ US02:00
MS@ US04:00

VB vs DU at
7:00pm

20
MS vs DU 4:00
WS @CCU4:00
VB@ UNC 7:30

21

22

27
WS@ Metro4:15
MS vs UCCS 4:00

28

29

23

30

VB C USC
7:00pm

WS vs Ft. Lewis

noon
MS vs Ft. Le~s 2:00

We Stayed Up Hights So
You Won..t Haue To.
Are you keeping late hours? Cut through calculations and grasp concepts faster.
Easy-to-use features. Perfectly matched to your coursework. "'I, TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Regis Bookstore

Key
WS= Women's Soccer
JI- ]OH

MS= Men's Soccer
VB= Women's Volleyball

JI- 36H SO LAH

An easy-to-use calculator for
The solar
general math, algebra, trigonometry, and choice for advanced algebra, trigonometry,
statistics.
chemistry, computer science and statistics.

Sll99

S2999

SPORTS & FEATURES

Regis Soccer Shut Out 1-0
Tenacious Defense Shows Promise
BY Angela O'Dorisio and Julie Novotny
SPorl1 F,diton
Monday, September 4th, was the first
h fi th
Men's Soccer mate or e 1995 season.
'fheRangers, ranked 20th in the ISAAPreseason Coaches Poll, were pitted against
the 8th ranked California State-Bakersfield

Roadrumlers,
The hi~ te~pera~s were matched
only by ~e high mte~1ty of both teams
during this defense-onented match. Dur· sh
.
ing the first half, Regis owed tenaaous
defense with the only blemish being the
unassisted goal scored by Roadrunner
Mikael Birgersson at 40 mins. Tempers ..Iso
~ared with one yellow card given to each
team. In the second half, the Rangers
seemed inspired by the 310 fans in attendanee, They gained more offensive oppor-

tu~ties, but the Roadrunners displayed
their own defensive prowess. One of Regis•
best shots on goal came from Francisco
"Rh
ymes with Bongo" Dongo. However,
when the final horn sounded, Roadrunners
Prevailed l-0.
Overall, the match was a good test
for two of the top-ranked teams in the nati~n. Unfo~tely, the game was plagued
with questionable calls by the men in black.
Hopefully, this game will be a good indication of better things to co
.&;
th Ran
me 1.or e
g. ers.

The Highlander

m

ANNOUNCEMENTS, ET. AL.
Porter Appointed to Board of Directors
Lonnie Porter, Head Men's Basketball Coach, was selected to serve a three-year
term as a member of the Board of Directors for the Colorado Sports Hall of Fame. Other
members include Norm Early, KOA's Larry Zimmer, and former Junior Professional
Baseball Executive Robert Howsam. This prestigious position places Lonnie in the group
responsi"ble for selecting past Colorado athletes for membership into the Colorado Sports
Hall of Fame.

Transportation Department Approves Request for I-70 Signs

Regis University bas received approval from the Colorado Department of Transportation to place guide signs on Interstate 70. The signs are expected to be in place by
mid-October. In addition, the City of Denver will be placing a Regis University sign on
Federal Blvd. near the 50th Ave./Regis Blvd stop light to offer further assistance to
individuals coming to campus.
The Interstate 70 signs will guide travelers to exit at Federal Blvd. to reach the
Edilor-en-jefe s note: This article is dedi- Regis University campus. The Federal exit is signed because Lowell Blvd. does not have
cated to the loving memory ofDerek &arth . an eastbound exit A westbound sign will be placed just west of the Pecos Street on ramp
& Matty McDowell and "Goal to Goal. "
to the highway. The eastbound sign will be located where the temporary "Coors Field"
sign is now located, just before the Lowell Blvd. overpass. It will be put in place when the
PS: Matty, do something about this Sports baseball season is over.
page I PLEASE! We need you!
Also as part of the package, there will be signs placed on both eastbound and
westbound off ramps to Federal Blvd. to further assist travelers in getting to Regis.

Radio KRCX ''The Extreme"
Broadcasts Campus-Wide, a First
Radio Station Staff

KRCX - Extreme Regis Radio is on
the air. It's new! It's exciting! It's happening! Whether you're sitting in the Student
Center Snack Bar, or your room in a residence ball, tum on and tune in. We're at
1490 on your AM dial and have an electrifying and entertaining year planned. A new
antenna, placed atop O'Connell. Hall, allows the station's signal to be broadcast
campus-wide for the first time in the
station's history.
Not only is KRCX expanding its
broadcast range, but doing some great
things with its programming format as well.
Too station pl.am to be on the air each weekday at 8 AM with a morning show and continue broadcasting till 12 midnight We're
also planning some regular weekend broad-

polls to determine the best mix of music to
put on the air. So tune in, give us a listen,
then give us a call and tell us what you think
and what you'd like to hear.
.
As we begin our broadcast year we
are still working out some kinks. And you
can help us! Trytuningto 1490AMonyour
dial. If you have any problem receiving ·

Selwa's
Alterations
&

remote broadcasts from Regis sporting
events, both home and away, and other
events on and off campus. There will be
contests and giveaways as well as other interactive programming.
KRCX also bas plans to expand its
CD collection, so we want to know what
YOU want to hear. We'll be doing listener

£ENIORS
It is time to th ink
about life after
graduation. See a
career counselor in Career
Services in the Life Directions
Center for a graduation
appointment at 458-3508
by Friday, Oct. 27 and

qualify for one of two
Prizes. Prizes are $1 5
gift certificates from
~iaPlay.

station's staff is welcome. With all our expansion, we're looking for DJs, production
assistants, or anyone else interested in being part of the most exciting and rewarding club on campus.
Our office phone # is 964-5392; our
studio line is 964-5396.

ATTENTIO-N

NURSING STUDENTS

Gift Shop

-

I/you:
4974 Lowell Blvd.

casts.

The station will be sponsoring events
on campus including live concerts and other
~ties. In addition, we'll be doing live

our signal, give the station a call and one
of our crack technical crew will personally
come to your room to help you tune us in.
Ifyou'reado-it-yourselfkindofperson, try
placing your stereo on the outside wall of
your room for improved reception not only
to KRCX, but any other station as well.
Anyone interested in joining the

Men & women's alterations
professionally done in a reasonable short time. Work is done by
Selwa, a graduate of
Loughborough College of Aits,
England.
Convenient location:
across Regis Campus

· Call 964-8452

•Would like an exciting job after
graduation
•Could use a two, three, or four year
scholarship
•Have at least a 2.5 GPA
•Would like to make a difference in
the world using your new skills

.-

Call Your Regis Air Force
ROTC Unit
at 492-8351

(fl
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JOBS l'OR THE

Contact Desiree Sanchez

nm MOST
SPRING BREAK TRIPS ON CAMPUS.
EARN filGH $$ COMMISSIONS AND l'REE

S11JDENTS WANTED TO PROMOTE

-ENVIRONMENT

K1LLER

MAKE A DIFFERENCE AND GAIN

or write to:
3333 Regis Blvd.
Denver, CO 80221-1099

SPECIAL OFFER

OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYMENT

· For ad rates:

TRIPS I! MUST BE OtTTGOO(G AND CREATIVE.

CAMPAIGN EXPERJENCE WORKING WllH

CoPIRG TO PROTECT CowRAOO's

CALL IMMEDIATELY

1-800-SURFS-UP

ENVIRONMENT.

• pAID TRAINING
• RAPID AovANCEMENT

Also needed:
2-4 Advertising
Sales Representatives
Call 964-5395 for
details.

MISC.

• .CAREER 0PPORTIJNITIEs'

Fuu/PART TIME.

S11JDENT WRITERS NEEDED FOR ALL AREAS,

INCLUDING: NEWS, FEAJURES, SPORl'S, AND

CAMPAIGN EXPERJENCE HELPFUL,

ENTEIITAINMENT.

BUT NOT A MUST.
CALL

pAT FOR AN INTERVIEW

ALso NEEDED: ADVERTISING

SALES REPRESENTATIVES.

Pi.EAsE CONTACT MAfuo
AT 964-5391 AsAJ>.

355-1863

******~E******
10 Mbudes Long Distance Calling
with

THE COUEGE CALLING CARD
$20 FOR 70 MINUTES

Plus an additional JO minutes with
first order easy to use from any
phone, big savings from pay phones,
helps control telephone costs,
minimizes fraud and card can be
renewed.
Calll-800-503-0300 to order.

GEAR UP FOR

Survival
check list
o Phone cords and accessories
D Alarm clock or clock radio

5911

IN THE DORM

4999

D TV, VCR and video accessories

Upright cordless phone
won't tie you down

Voice-activated
micro answerer

D Security devices

o Computer and accessories

CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range. Handy basetd=handset paging. #43-1oosMB

Don't miss important calls
when you 're not in your
room. Remote operation.

o·Batteries

#43-752MB

o Stereo equipment, speakers

2499

and audio accessories
o Heavy-duty flashlight

Basic trim phone
saves space
Lighted keypad for dialing
in the dark. Three colors.

o Smoke alarm
o Part-time job (see the manager

White, #43-585MB. Almond,
#43-586MB. Gray, #43-587MB

of your local Radio Shack store>-

AM/FM cassette music
system with E-Bass

71!~

Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you
listen privately. u14-12osMB

Shielded die-cast
2-way A/V speaker

1999

Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter.

Indoor JV/FM antenna
improves reception·

Black, #40-2048MB.
White, #40-2059MB

Fine-tuning coritrol for clearer
picture and sound.
#15-1808MB

AC accessories to power your dorm

3911

4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. #s1-2s21 MB • ....•........•.......... 2.99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. #s1-2131M .. .. 22.99
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. #61-2s22MB ........•... 3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. #s1-21soMB .... ... 8.99
Single outlet spike protector. #61-21s1MB ••.................... 6.99
6-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. White, #61-2744MB. Brown, #61-2745MB ....... 1.99
9-ft. 3-0Utlet ext. COrd. White, #61-2746MB. Brown, #61-2747MB ....... 2.39
15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord. #s1-214aMB ....... . ..... • .. ..... 3.49

Microcassette ·
recorder
Great for recording c~ass
notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.

3999

#14-1159MB

•a....1• /haeu.R

K

w:~~~,.,;.
Q

.vanced thesaurus
Ad

Scientific calculator
Stores up to 12 frequently used
formulas and runs them with
1·ust a f_ew keystrokes. #65-808MB

V

Prices apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Items not available at a participating store
can be special-ordered (subject to availability) at the advertised price. A participating sto_re will otter a
comparable value 1f the product 1s sold our. Independent Radio Shack dealers and franchisees may not
be participating in this ad or stock or special-order every item advertised. Copies of applicable warranlies are available upon request at stores for inspection before sale, or by writing Customer Relations,
1400 One Tandy Center. Fort Worth TX 76102. FedEx trademarks used by permission.

THE REPAIR sHOP

Small enough to carry in your
backpack or purse. #63-2110MB

Franklin is a registered trademark of Franklin
Electronic Publishing, Inc .
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anywhere in the US via FedEx®delivery
service. For a store near you or to order, call
_THE-SHACK·"
_
1 800

®

••

v,;

,

.

"\Vl ,

1ou ve got questions. we ve got answers.

sM

most major brands of out-of-warranty
electronics. For a store near you, call
1.aoo-THE-SHACKsM

